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Operating Instructions
Thank you for purchasing a new safe. You have selected the finest protection available for your guns, cash, jewelry, camera equipment, and other valuables. Your new safe is designed and built to provide you with a lifetime of trouble-free security for your valuables. The following information is your guide to the correct operation and care of your new safe.

**LOCK OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS**
Please refer to lock instruction sheet in packet.

**CLOSING THE SAFE DOOR WARNING**
Make sure the door is clear of your hands and fingers before shutting the door. An injury could occur. Grasp the safe handle and make sure the locking bolts are retracted. Hold slight (clockwise) pressure on the handle and gently close door. If locking bolts are not fully retracted when you are closing the door, the locking bolts may contact and damage the paint finish. Rotate handle to the (counter-clockwise) after closing the door and locking bolts will engage.

**ABOUT THE PAINT FINISH**
The paint finish on your safe has been custom formulated specifically for this product. It is a powder coat process that is very tough, durable and attractive. To clean the safe, simply spray the surface with a good glass cleaner, such as Windex and wipe with a clean cloth.

**INSTALLING THE SAFE**
Select where you want your safe positioned and set it in place. Once positioned, we require it be anchored to the floor for additional safety and security. Locate the 7/16 inch anchoring holes in the bottom plate of the safe. Determine if you will be anchoring into a wood or concrete floor. Use 3/8 inch diameter lag bolts if you are anchoring into a wood floor. The length of the lag bolts will be determined by the thickness of the floor but try to use at least 2 inches long.

If you are anchoring into a concrete floor, use 3/8 expanding head anchoring bolts, which are at least 2 inches long. The holes for the anchors can be drilled through the 7/16 inch holes that are in the bottom plate of the safe. You do not need to move the safe to install the anchoring bolts.

**Note:** After the anchor bolts are installed, carefully open and close the safe door and check for smooth operation of the locking mechanism. If any resistance is encountered, check the safe for being level.

**WARNING:** The safe MUST BE bolted to the floor before use. Serious injury could occur if the safe is not bolted down. If the safe is sitting on carpet or an uneven surface, it could topple over when the door is opened.

**WARNING:** DO NOT remove the door under any circumstances. The door is extremely heavy and cumbersome. It is virtually impossible to reinstall without damaging the paint surface.

**WARNING:** DO NOT remove the carpeted door cover. This will VOID the warranty

**Where is the safe serial number located?** The serial number to your safe is located on the right, bottom front, the back of the safe and inside door frame.

**Who do I contact if I lose my combination?** Fax a notarized letter which states that you are the owner of the safe along with a serial number to 817-478-3056. We will take a $25 payment over the phone by credit/debit card and release the code to you.
The Do and Do Not List

Do  Select the Keypad you have and follow those instructions ONLY
Do  Read ALL instructions and fully understand the operation being performed
Do  OPEN the safe door and LEAVE it OPEN until combination change is verified
Do  Install an Energizer Alkaline 9 Volt battery
Do  Record your combination and keep it in a safe place (other than the inside of the safe)
Do  Verify your combination at least 5 times with the door open

Do Not  Remove any components of the safe
Do Not  Alter the safe in any way
Do Not  Adjust the bolt work mechanism
Do Not  Install any other battery than an Energizer Alkaline 9 Volt
Do Not  Pull on wires or attempt to remove or disconnect the keypad
Do Not  Deviate from the instructions provided
Do Not  Close the safe door until combination has been verified at least 5 times
Do Not  Keep your combination inside the safe
Factory Set Combination:  1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6

Time Penalty:  
The lock will be inoperable for 10 minutes after 3 to 4 wrong combination attempts are made. No tone will be heard during these times if numbers are pressed.

Low Battery:  
See specific Keypad for the proper Low Battery indicator

Electronic Lock Instructions

GSP LOCK  
With GSP Keypad

Battery is located in the slide drawer in the bottom of the keypad. Install an Energizer Alkaline 9 Volt battery in the lock.

CHANGING THE COMBINATION  
FACTORY Set Combination:  1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6

We recommend that you change your combination before you begin using your new gun safe. It is a simple process but must be executed exactly. First, select a six- (6) digit combination that you can easily remember and then follow the instructions below:

1. Enter your existing combination and open the door, with the locking bolts extended. THE DOOR SHOULD ALWAYS BE OPEN WHEN YOU ARE CHANGING COMBINATIONS.
2. Enter in six- (6) zeros. This will put you in the programming mode. (You will hear a double beep)
3. Enter in your existing six- (6) digit combination. (You will hear a double beep)
4. Enter your new six- (6) digit combination. (You will hear a double beep)
5. Enter your new six- (6) digit combination again. (You will hear a double beep)
6. Wait approximately 10 seconds, and then enter your new combination.
7. If the procedure was executed properly, you will be able to rotate the handle.
8. If the gun safe will not open, the procedure was incorrectly executed and the combination is still your existing combination in Step 3. Leave the door open and begin with Step 2.

* If the door will not open after entering your combination or makes several beeps after entering the code, it is usually time for a battery change. A low battery is indicated by a yellow light (see above instructions).

---

**LP LOCK**

With LP Keypad

Battery is located in the slide up drawer in the bottom of the keypad. Install an **Energizer Alkaline 9 Volt** battery in the lock.

**CHANGING THE COMBINATION**

FACTORY Set Combination: 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6

We recommend that you change your combination before you begin using your new gun safe. It is a simple process but must be executed exactly. First, select a six- (6) digit
combination that you can easily remember and then follow the instructions below:

1. Enter your existing combination and open the door, with the locking bolts extended. **THE DOOR SHOULD ALWAYS BE OPEN WHEN YOU ARE CHANGING COMBINATIONS.**
2. Hold down 0 until you hear a double beep. This will put you in the programming mode.
3. Enter in your existing six- (6) digit combination. (You will hear a double beep)
4. Enter your new six- (6) digit combination. (You will hear a double beep)
5. Enter your new six- (6) digit combination again. (You will hear a double beep)
6. Wait approximately 10 seconds, and then enter your new combination.
7. If the procedure was executed properly, you will be able to rotate the handle.
8. If the gun safe will not open, the procedure was incorrectly executed and the combination is still your existing combination in Step 3. Leave the door open and begin with Step 2.

* If the door will not open after entering your combination or makes several beeps after entering the code, it is usually time for a battery change. A low battery is indicated by repeated beeping after code is entered (see above instructions).
Battery is located behind the keypad. Cup hand under the keypad and lift up to install an Energizer Alkaline 9 Volt battery.

**CHANGING THE COMBINATION**  
**FACTORY Set Combination:** 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6

We recommend that you change your combination before you begin using your new gun safe. It is a simple process but must be executed exactly. First, select a six- (6) digit combination that you can easily remember and then follow the instructions below:

1. Enter your existing combination and open the door, with the locking bolts extended. **THE DOOR SHOULD ALWAYS BE OPEN WHEN YOU ARE CHANGING COMBINATIONS.**
2. Enter in six- (6) zeros. This will put you in the programming mode. (You will hear a double beep)
3. Enter in your existing six- (6) digit combination. (You will hear a double beep)
4. Enter your new six- (6) digit combination. (You will hear a double beep)
5. Enter your new six- (6) digit combination again. (You will hear a double beep)
6. Wait approximately 10 seconds, and then enter your new combination.
7. If the procedure was executed properly, you will be able to rotate the handle.
8. If the gun safe will not open, the procedure was incorrectly executed and the combination is still your existing combination in Step 3. Leave the door open and begin with Step 2.

*If the door will not open after entering your combination or makes several beeps after entering the code, it is usually time for a battery change. A low battery is indicated by repeated beeping after code is entered (see above instructions).*

**Limited Lifetime Warranty**

This safe made by Granite Security Products, Inc. (GSP) comes with a limited lifetime warranty, beginning on the purchase date against defects in materials and workmanship as well as damage from a burglary attack or fire. The mechanical or electronic lock is warranted against defects in materials and workmanship for a period of 1 year from the purchase date.

This non-transferable warranty applies to the original owner only, and proof of purchase is required to obtain service.
This warranty also provides a free replacement safe if the safe is damaged in a burglary attack or fire. Free replacement claims must be made in writing along with a timely police or fire department report. Photos of the damaged safe must accompany the replacement claim.

GSP may, at its discretion, repair or replace the damaged or defective safe on location. If it is damaged to the extent that it cannot be opened by normal means, then GSP, at their expense will have the safe opened by a skilled technician to retrieve the owner’s belongings. If the safe is to be replaced, a comparable, current production model will be shipped freight collect to the owner. This warranty does not cover any cost to remove or install the safe.

This warranty does not cover neglect, misuse, or abuse. It also does not cover damage caused by tampering with or altering of any part of the product. It also does not cover consumables such as batteries for the electronic lock. The safe must not be housed in an enclosed swimming pool area. The safe is to be located in an area which is climate controlled and is to be installed as instructed in the Owners Manual.

Certain exclusions to this warranty are: safes used in a commercial or industrial environment, water damage of any kind, paint finish, and loss or damage of personal property inside the safe. This warranty also does not apply to safes located outside the continental United States.

GSP provides this warranty in place of all other warranties and assurances whether expressed or implied. GSP accepts no liability for incidental or consequential damage or loss by anyone as a result of using this safe.

To activate this warranty, please fill in the information below and send to:

Granite Security Products, Inc.
ATTN: Warranty Registration
4801 Esco Drive
Fort Worth, TX 76140

EXTENDED WARRANTY COVERAGE
Your new safe comes with a limited lifetime warranty against defects in materials and workmanship. The mechanical or electronic lock is covered by a 1 year warranty against defects in materials and workmanship.

You can extend your warranty coverage for $50.00 which will include the following coverage:

1. EXTENDED LOCK COVERAGE: 9 extra years coverage (10 years total) on the mechanical or electronic lock installed on your safe.

2. FREE COMBINATION SEARCH: If your combination is lost or misplaced, you will receive FREE combination searches for 10 years after purchase date. Normal cost for a combination search is $25.00

To acquire your extended warranty, simply fill out all the information below. Make sure to include the serial number of the safe. The serial number is located on the right front of the safe down by the ground and also on the back of the safe. You can pay by filling out the credit card information or sending a check/money order for the amount. Make sure to keep a copy for your records as well. Send the payment with the information below to the following address:

Granite Security Products, Inc.  
Attn: Gun Safe Extended Warranty  
4801 Esco Drive  
Fort Worth, Texas 76140

All checks/money orders can be made payable to: Granite Security Products, Inc. If paying by credit card please fill out information below.
PLEASE CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE AND MAIL WITH YOUR PAYMENT TO:
Granite Security Products, 4801 Esco Drive, Fort Worth, Texas 76140

Name _______________________________ Phone _______________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________

City State Zip __________________________________________________________________

Serial No. ___________________________ Date Purchased __________________________
Make all checks/money orders payable to Granite Security Products, Inc. If paying by credit card fill out information below.

☐ VISA  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ AMEX  Cardholder Name ______________________________
Card Number ___________________________ Exp. Date ___________________________

Signature _____________________________________________________________________

© 2009 Granite Security Products, Inc.  "Winchester" is a registered trademark of 0th Corporation and is used with permission.
PERSONAL ELECTRONIC SAFES

NEW!

WINCHESTER™
eVault™

eV400 $105.99

eV600 $159.99

eV1200 $199.95

PRODUCT FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS

- Keypad Entry
- Electronic Lock with LCD
- Panic of All
- Quick & Easy Operation
- Portable

Other Features:
- Unique size portable safe
- Installable
- Changeable combination
- Dry-erase lock
- Combination
- Easy to install
- Durable construction
- Large capacity
- Easy to carry
- Compact design
- Extra storage
- Weather resistant

Specifications:
- Color: Black
- Weight: 15 lbs
- Dimensions: 13.75" x 8.25" x 5.5"
- Lock type: Mechanical
- Door thickness: 1/2"
- Key lock: Yes
- Adhesive back up:
- Battery life: 1 year

PLEASE CUT ALONG COTLED LINE AND MAIL WITH YOUR PAYMENT TO:
Granite Security Products, 4801 Essa Drive, Fort Worth, Texas 76140

Name

Address

City State Zip

Serial No.

Date Purchased

Make all checks or money orders payable to Granite Security Products, Inc. If paying by credit card fill out information below.

☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ Amex Cardholder Name

Card Number

Exp. Date

Signature

© 2023 Granite Security Products, Inc.